
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a lead account manager. Thank
you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for lead account manager

Owns key P&L items for account and determines spend to maximize ROI and
sales
Reviews door profiles w/input from planner and the field
Negotiates overall demo (including freelance) investment with retailer and
monitors productivity/effectiveness (e.g., hour utilization, open positions)
monthly and communicates to field
Develops and implements the Key Account strategy together with all Janssen
delegates visiting selected Key Accounts
Works closely with the Hospital Sales, Medical and Marketing Organizations
and coordinates all Janssen activities within a Key Account
Negotiating and finalizing contracts for the entire Janssen product portfolio
in hospitals, selected physician networks and elderly homes
Explores new opportunities of collaboration and partnership with non-
prescribing key decision makers, such as hospital pharmacists, clinic and
hospital management, including financial stakeholders
Lead, guide and develop the team of Key Account Managers in Switzerland
as line leader
Identifies untapped potential amongst Key Accounts across our portfolio with
special focus on the economic valuation of the products
Develops a comprehensive strategy to exploit the potential in selected Key
Accounts, together with other involved functions within sales, stakeholder
management, marketing and medical
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Positive attitude and high confidence managing through times of change &
economic diversity
A minimum of 2 years’ personnel management
Able to deconstruct a high-level idea into its functional components and
identify currently supported and unsupported elements
Skilled at working in a cross-functional, fast-paced, and dynamic work
environment
Experience implementing, championing, and leveraging Agile development
methodologies to help teams reach new levels of success
Expertise in JIRA, Confluence, or comparable team collaboration applications


